Statins are widely used in Canada to lower cholesterol levels and reduce cardiovascular risk overall.[@b1] Guidelines for lipid treatment with statins are compiled by the Canadian Cardiovascular Society (CCS), with the last major update in 2012.[@b2] The latest version of the CCS guidelines recommends baseline cardiovascular disease (CVD) risk measurement by using the Framingham Risk Score (FRS), developed in 2008 by D'Agostino et al.[@b3] A modification was added for a doubling of the risk percentage in subjects between 30 and 59 with a first-degree relative with premature vascular disease. New lipid treatment guidelines have been developed by the American College of Cardiology and the American Heart Association (ACC-AHA) in the United States that use an updated risk model, redeveloped on a larger pooled cohort, which included the Framingham cohort.[@b4],[@b5] The ACC-AHA decided to use an updated algorithm because of concerns that the previous equation was derived in an exclusively white sample population and that the outcomes considered had limited scope.[@b4] Therefore, the pooled cohort equations were derived from community-based cohorts that are broadly representative of the US population and focused on estimation of incident hard atherosclerotic CVD (ASCVD) events, because this outcome was more relevant to both patients and clinicians.[@b4],[@b6]

However, this new risk algorithm has been controversial, with critics claiming that it was not appropriately calibrated and that using the pooled cohort equations to determine statin eligibility would result in many more Americans being treated with statins.[@b7] In addition, the ACC-AHA guidelines focused on 4 patient groups most likely to benefit from statin therapy: those with existing CVD, diabetics aged 40 to 75 years with low-density lipoprotein cholesterol (LDL-C) levels \<5 mmol/L, individuals with LDL-C levels \>5 mmol/L, and individuals with an estimated 10-year risk of CVD of \>7.5%.[@b4],[@b5] While the ACC-AHA and CCS guidelines essentially agree on the treatment of the first 3 groups outlined here, the ACC-AHA expand statin eligibility to all individuals with CVD risk of \>7.5%, regardless of LDL-C level.[@b4],[@b5] To date, a direct comparison of the calculated CVD risk and resulting statin eligibility generated by the 2 sets of guidelines has yet to be completed in Canada.

The purpose of this study was to determine theoretical statin eligibility among Canadians aged 40 to 75 years, without CVD, by using both the latest Canadian and US lipid treatment guidelines. Specifically, we applied the modified FRS, recommended by the CCS, and the pooled cohort equations recommended by the ACC-AHA to data from respondents in the Canadian Health Measures Survey (CHMS). We compared CVD risk level and statin eligibility in the Canadian population under both sets of guidelines.

Methods
=======

Data Source
-----------

We used data from 2 cycles of the CHMS, a cross-sectional population-based survey that collected physical measures including blood samples, blood pressure, weight, and height, in 11 999 Canadians aged 3 to 79 between 2007 and 2011. The CHMS, including its sampling strategy, has been described in detail elsewhere.[@b8]--[@b13] Briefly, the CHMS has both a household and a clinic component, with data being collected at 15 pan-Canadian sites in cycle 1 and 18 sites in cycle 2. Estimates based on the combined file, therefore, reflect the average Canadian household population during the study timeframe (2007--2011). The CHMS is representative of ≈96% of the Canadian household population aged 3 to 79. However, it does not include residents of Indian Reserves, Crown lands, institutions, and certain remote regions or full-time members of the regular Canadian Forces. The response rate (calculated as the product of response fractions for the household, the household questionnaire, the mobile examination centre component, with an adjustment for the sampling strategy) for cycle 1 was 51.7% and for cycle 2 was 55.5%.[@b9] Ethics approval for the CHMS was obtained from Health Canada's Research Ethics Board. Written consent was requested from respondents before participation. During an in-home interview, respondents completed a wide-ranging questionnaire covering sociodemographic characteristics, medical history, current health status, prevalent conditions, health-related behaviors, and medication use.

Study Sample
------------

Of the total number of respondents (N=11 999) in the combined cycles of the CHMS, a subsample of participants (n=5427) provided fasting blood samples during their clinic visit. This enabled a full lipid profile that was necessary to assess CVD risk. Of this subsample, only adult respondents aged 40 to 75 years who were not pregnant and were without established CVD were selected for study (n=1975). The age range of our analysis was limited to ages 40 to 75 because 40 coincides with the age at which lipid screening usually begins and the ACC-AHA guidelines do not make primary prevention recommendations for those aged \>75 years.[@b2],[@b3] Survey weights calculated for the fasting subsample were applied in this analysis to represent the Canadian population.[@b9]

Analysis―CVD Risk Calculation
-----------------------------

### CCS guidelines

Absolute CVD risk was first calculated by using the FRS algorithm for 10-year risk of total cardiovascular events (including coronary death, myocardial infarction, coronary insufficiency, angina), cerebrovascular events (including ischemic stroke, hemorrhagic stroke, and transient ischemic attack), peripheral artery disease (intermittent claudication), and heart failure over 10 years.[@b3] The estimated 10-year risk of a CVD event is calculated as 1 minus the baseline survival raised to the power of the exponent of the sum of the coefficients by the values, minus the sum of the coefficients by the population mean values.[@b3] This algorithm has been recommended by the CCS to help primary care providers to identify patients most likely to benefit from statin treatment.[@b2] The CVD risk factors included are age, total cholesterol, high-density lipoprotein cholesterol (HDL-C), systolic blood pressure, treatment for high blood pressure, smoking, and diabetes status. Separate risk scores were calculated for male and female respondents (Table[1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}. The CCS guidelines recommend doubling the calculated CVD risk for people aged 30 to 59 years with a family history of premature CVD.[@b2],[@b14] CHMS respondents were asked whether they had a first-degree relative who had had a heart attack (or heart disease) or stroke and what age that relative was when he or she was diagnosed. By using responses to these 2 questions, we defined family history of premature CVD as having a first-degree relative who had had a heart attack or stroke before age 60.

###### 

Contrasting the FRS and Pooled Cohort Equations

  FRS                     Pooled Cohort Equations                                                                                               
  ----------------------- --------------------------- ---------- ----------------------- -------------- -------- -------------------- --------- ---------
  Ln age                  3.06117                     2.32888    Ln age                  12.344         2.469    Ln age               −29.799   17.114
  Ln TC                   1.12370                     1.20904    Ln TC                   11.853         0.302    Ln TC                13.540    0.940
  Ln HDL-C                −0.93263                    −0.70833   Ln HDL-C                −7.990         −0.307   Ln HDL-C             −13.578   −18.920
  Ln SBP treated          1.99881                     2.82263    Ln SBP treated          1.797          1.916    Ln SBP treated       2.019     29.291
  Ln SBP not treated      1.93303                     2.76157    Ln SBP not treated      1.764          1.809    Ln SBP not treated   1.857     27.820
  Smoking                 0.65451                     0.52873    Smoking                 7.837          0.549    Smoking              7.574     0.691
  Diabetes                0.57367                     0.69154    Diabetes                0.658          0.645    Diabetes             0.661     0.874
                          Ln age×Ln TC                −2.664     n/a                     Ln age×Ln TC   −3.114   n/a                            
  Ln age×Ln HDL-C         1.767                       n/a        Ln age×Ln HDL-C         3.149          4.475                                   
  Ln age×smoking          −1.795                      n/a        Ln age×Ln SBP treated   n/a            −6.432                                  
                          Ln age×Ln SBP not treated   n/a        −6.087                                                                         
  Ln age×current smoker   −1.665                      n/a                                                                                       
                                                                                                                 Ln age squared       4.884     n/a

FRS indicates Framingham Risk Score; HDL-C, high-density lipoprotein cholesterol; Ln, natural log; SBP, systolic blood pressure; TC, total cholesterol.

Coronary death, myocardial infarction, coronary insufficiency, angina, cerebrovascular events (including ischemic stroke, hemorrhagic stroke, and transient ischemic attack), peripheral artery disease (intermittent claudication), and heart failure (see reference [@b3] for more details).

Coronary heart disease death, nonfatal myocardial infarction, and fatal and nonfatal stroke (see reference [@b4] for more details).

### ACC-AHA guidelines

Absolute CVD risk was also calculated by using the pooled cohort equations, which were designed to predict 10-year risk of hard ASCVD events including coronary heart disease death, nonfatal myocardial infarction, and fatal and nonfatal stroke.[@b4] The risk factors included in the pooled cohort equations were similar to those contained in the FRS, namely age, total cholesterol, HDL-C, systolic blood pressure, treatment for high blood pressure, smoking, and diabetes status. Compared with the FRS, both the outcomes modeled and the form of the equation were different; Table[1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} contrasts the 2 algorithms. In addition, separate risks were calculated for white and African American and for male and female respondents. When the algorithm was applied to the Canadian population, CVD risk for nonwhite but non African American individuals was calculated by using the white equation. Unlike the FRS, the risk scores resulting from the pooled cohort equations were not modified for premature family history of CVD.[@b3] The estimated 10-year risk of a first hard ASCVD event is calculated as 1 minus the baseline survival rate, raised to the power of the exponent of the sum of the coefficients by the values, minus the sum of the coefficients by the race- and sex-specific overall mean values.[@b4]

Analysis―Determining Statin Eligibility
---------------------------------------

### CCS guidelines

It is important to note that in this study, we determined "theoretical" statin eligibility―that is, the number of individuals that would be recommended for treatment based purely on the treatment guidelines in the absence of a "risk" discussion with the treating physician. To determine statin eligibility, the Canadian population was risk stratified as being of high, intermediate, or low risk. First, high-risk individuals were identified based on self-reported and measured diagnosis of diabetes, chronic kidney disease, and high-risk hypertension (see detailed covariate definitions later). For individuals who did not automatically fall into the high-risk category, their FRS CVD risk was assessed.[@b2] Based on this score, people were further stratified into explicit high-risk (≥20%), intermediate-risk (10% to 19%), and low-risk (\<10%) categories. Individuals were considered to be eligible for treatment based on the calculation of their baseline risk as just described and their LDL-C levels. For those individuals in the sample who were already taking statins, eligibility was determined based on adjusted levels of LDL-C and non-HDL-C. LDL-C and non-HDL-C levels were adjusted back to pretreatment levels by using results from a meta-analysis that provided estimates of statin effectiveness by statin type and dose (Table[2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}.[@b15] Low-risk individuals were recommended for treatment if their LDL-C level was ≥5.0 mmol/L. Intermediate-risk individuals were recommended for treatment if their LDL- C level was ≥3.5 mmol/L or their non-HDL-C level was ≥4.3 mmol/L. All high-risk (those previously determined as high-risk according to the self-reported conditions listed above and those with FRS ≥20%) individuals were recommended for treatment.

###### 

Adjustment Factors Used to Convert Cholesterol Values to Pretreatment Levels[@b15]

  Statin                     Total Cholesterol   LDL    HDL-C   Triglycerides
  -------------------------- ------------------- ------ ------- ---------------
  Atorvastatin (all doses)   +2.0                +1.8   −0.1    +0.3
  Fluvastatin (all doses)    +1.6                +1.6   −0.1    +0.2
  Lovastatin (all doses)     +1.2                +1.5   −0.1    +0.3
  Pravastatin (all doses)    +1.3                +1.2   −0.1    +0.2
  Rosuvastatin (all doses)   +2.2                +2.2   −0.1    +0.4
  Simvastatin (all doses)    +1.6                +1.4   −0.1    +0.4

HDL-C indicates high-density lipoprotein; LDL, low-density lipoprotein.

### ACC-AHA guidelines

Determining statin eligibility worked differently under the ACC-AHA guidelines. Individuals were recommended for treatment if their LDL-C level was ≥5.0 mmol/L or if they had diabetes. This group of individuals was a subset of the high-risk group identified under the CCS guidelines. As with the CCS guidelines, for those individuals in the sample who were already taking statins, eligibility was determined based on adjusted levels of LDL-C and non-HDL-C. For all other individuals, their pooled cohort equation ASCVD risk was assessed.[@b4] Based on this score, people were further stratified into 2 risk categories: CVD risk \<7.5% and CVD risk ≥7.5%. While these categories were not explicitly labeled low and high-risk in the ACC-AHA guidelines, we applied these labels to the categories to facilitate comparison. All individuals with CVD risk ≥7.5% were recommended for treatment.

Analysis―Risk Stratification and Comparison of Canadian and US Recommendations
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Descriptive analysis of sociodemographic and CVD risk factor variables was performed. The risk factors were measured and derived as detailed next. The proportion of the Canadian population aged 40 to 75 classified into risk groups according to the CCS and ACC-AHA guidelines, and the proportion that would be considered eligible for statin treatment in each risk group was tabulated and graphed. Finally, to highlight the difference between the 2 guidelines, we examined sociodemographic and CVD risk factor characteristics of 4 mutually exclusive groups of individuals: (1) those not recommended for statin therapy by either guideline; (2) those recommended for therapy by both guidelines; (3) those recommended for therapy by the CCS guidelines but not the ACC-AHA guidelines; and (4) those recommended for therapy by the ACC-AHA guidelines but not the CCS guidelines.

Analysis―Detailed Covariate Definitions
---------------------------------------

### Blood pressure

Blood pressure was measured with use of the BpTRU BP-300 device (BpTRU Medical Devices Ltd) at the mobile examination center. The BpTRU™ is an automated electronic monitor that has been validated and is recommended for use in the Canadian Hypertension Education Program.[@b16],[@b17] Six BpTRU readings were taken for each participant, with the last 5 averaged to determine the systolic and diastolic blood pressure reading.[@b18] During the home interview, 39 respondents who could not visit the mobile examination centre had their blood pressure measured with use of the BpTRU BP-100 device.

### Antihypertensive medication use

During data processing, audited medications in current use by respondents were assigned codes from the Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification System. The following categories of antihypertensive medications were specified: β-blockers (ATC codes C07, excluding C07AA07, C07AA12, and C07AG02); agents acting on the renin-angiotensin system (ATC codes C09); thiazide diuretics (ATC codes C03, excluding C03BA08 and C03CA01); calcium channel antagonists (ATC codes C08); and miscellaneous antihypertensives (ATC codes C02, excluding C02KX01). Respondents were categorized as using antihypertensive medication if an ATC code corresponded to this list and/or they self-reported the use of blood pressure--lowering medication.

### Statin medication use

Respondents were categorized as using statin medication by using 2 ATC codes: C10A and C10B. These codes also identified users of nonstatin lipid-lowering medications like fenofibrate. If respondents only reported using nonstatin medications, they were classified as nonstatin users.

### Hypertension

Respondents were categorized as hypertensive if they had an average systolic blood pressure ≥140 mm Hg and/or were using antihypertensive medication and/or reported a health care provider diagnosis of hypertension.

### High-risk hypertension

Respondents were categorized as having high-risk hypertension if they were hypertensive and had ≥3 of the following risk factors: were male, aged \>55 years, a smoker, total cholesterol--to--HDL-C ratio \>6, or a family history of premature CVD.

### Smoker

Respondents who reported smoking daily or occasionally were categorized as smokers.

### Diabetes

Respondents were categorized as having diabetes if their measured blood glucose was ≥126 mg/dL and/or had an audited use of glucose-lowering medication (ATC code A10) and/or a self-reported health care provider--assigned diagnosis of diabetes.

### Chronic kidney disease

Chronic kidney disease was defined as an estimated glomerular filtration rate of \<60 mL/min per 1.73 m^2^. Estimated glomerular filtration rate=175×(serum creatinine in mg/dL)−1.154×(age)−0.203×(0.742 if female)×(1.212 if cultural or racial background is African American).[@b19]

Results
=======

The sociodemographic and CVD risk factor characteristics of the study population are shown in Table[3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}. The Canadian population assessed for statin treatment was composed of slightly more women (52.1%) and more individuals overall aged 40 to 54 years (71.4%). The population was predominantly educated to a secondary school level and higher (83.6%). The most prevalent CVD risk factor in the population was elevated LDL-C (47.3%), followed by hypertension (29.0%), antihypertensive medication use (25.9%), and smoking (21.5%).

###### 

Characteristics of Analytical Population 40 to 75 Years Old, by Sex

                                           Total   Men     Women                                                                                                                           
  ---------------------------------------- ------- ------- ------- ------ ----- --------------------------------------- ------ ------ ------ -------------------------------------- ------ ------
  Total                                    1975    100.0   ---     ---    950   47.9                                    46.8   49.0   1025   52.1                                   51.0   53.2
  Age group                                                                                                                                                                                
    40 to 59 y                             1175    71.4    69.8    73.0   566   73.0                                    71.1   74.9   609    69.9                                   67.9   71.8
    60 to 75 y                             905     28.6    27.0    30.2   384   27.0                                    25.1   28.9   416    30.1                                   28.2   32.1
  Secondary school graduation and higher   1692    83.6    80.5    86.3   806   80.8                                    75.4   85.2   886    86.3                                   82.6   89.3
  Daily or occasional smoker               347     21.5    18.3    25.0   171   21.2                                    16.5   26.8   176    21.7                                   17.6   26.4
  Diabetes                                 172     8.7     6.6     11.5   88    10.3[\*](#tf3-3){ref-type="table-fn"}   7.2    14.5   84     7.3                                    5.2    10.1
  Chronic kidney disease                   117     4.5     3.4     5.9    44    3.3[\*](#tf3-3){ref-type="table-fn"}    2.3    4.8    73     5.5[\*](#tf3-3){ref-type="table-fn"}   3.9    7.9
  Hypertensive                             677     29.0    26.3    32.0   341   30.2                                    25.3   35.7   336    28.0                                   24.7   31.5
  Antihypertensive medication use          582     25.9    23.2    28.8   286   26.7                                    21.9   32.2   296    25.2                                   21.9   28.7
  Family history of CVD at age ≤60 y       431     20.4    17.8    23.2   186   17.4                                    13.9   21.5   245    23.1                                   19.9   26.7
  LDL cholesterol level ≥3.5 mmol/L        980     47.3    43.2    51.3   520   50.9                                    45.0   56.8   460    43.9                                   40.2   47.6
  Statin medication use                    301     13.0    10.7    15.6   167   15.0                                    11.5   19.4   134    11.1                                   9.0    13.8

Source: Combined 2007--2009 and 2009--2011 Canadian Health Measures Survey.

CI indicates confidence interval; CVD, cardiovascular disease; LDL, low-density lipoprotein.

Use with caution (coefficient of variation 16.6% to 33.3%).

Mean CVD Risk and Risk Stratification
-------------------------------------

With use of the modified FRS and US pooled cohort equations, the baseline risk of CVD was calculated for Canadians and the population was risk stratified as described in the Methods section. Table[4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"} shows mean CVD risk scores and the risk stratification for both algorithms by sex. Compared with the modified FRS, the mean 10-year CVD risk calculated by using the pooled cohort equations was lower (6.6% versus 12.4%). In addition, the pooled cohort equations classified more individuals as high risk (28.6% versus 24.6%). Table[4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"} shows that the risk classification for the 2 algorithms also differs among men. With use of the pooled cohort equations, a greater proportion of men would be classified as high risk (42.4% versus 34.3%) and a similar proportion of women would be classified as high-risk (15.9% versus 15.6%).

###### 

Average Risk Scores and Percent Distribution Across Risk Categories by Modified Framingham and Pooled Cohort Risk Categories, by Sex

                                   Total   Men    Women                                                                       
  -------------------------------- ------- ------ ------- ------ ------ ------ --------------------------------------- ------ ------
  Modified Framingham Risk Score                                                                                              
    Mean score                     12.4    11.5   13.3    17.1   15.6   18.7   8.0[\*](#tf4-3){ref-type="table-fn"}    7.3    8.7
  Risk categories                                                                                                             
    Low risk (\<10%)               56.9    52.8   60.8    42.1   36.4   48.0   70.5[\*](#tf4-3){ref-type="table-fn"}   66.1   74.5
    Medium risk (10\<20%)          18.5    15.9   21.6    23.6   19.1   28.8   13.9[\*](#tf4-3){ref-type="table-fn"}   10.8   17.7
    High risk (≥20%)               24.6    22.0   27.4    34.3   30.3   38.9   15.6[\*](#tf4-3){ref-type="table-fn"}   13.2   18.4
  Pooled Cohort Equations                                                                                                     
    Mean score                     6.6     6.1    7.1     9.0    8.2    9.9    4.3[\*](#tf4-3){ref-type="table-fn"}    3.9    4.8
  Risk categories                                                                                                             
    Low risk (\<7.5%)              71.4    68.8   74.0    57.6   52.6   62.5   84.1[\*](#tf4-3){ref-type="table-fn"}   81.5   86.3
    High risk (≥7.5%)              28.6    26.0   31.4    42.4   37.5   47.4   15.9[\*](#tf4-3){ref-type="table-fn"}   13.7   18.5

Source: Combined 2007--2009 and 2009--2011 Canadian Health Measures Survey.

CI indicates confidence interval.

Significantly different from estimate for men (*P*\<0.05).

Statin Eligibility
------------------

Overall, 37.7% (or 4.9 million \[95% CI 4.4 to 5.5 million\]) of Canadians aged 40 to 75 years were eligible for statin therapy under the CCS guidelines compared with 33.0% (4.3 million \[95% CI 3.9 to 4.8 million\]) under the ACC-AHA guidelines (Table[5](#tbl5){ref-type="table"}). By risk group, 2.0%, 64.3%, and 100.0% of low-, intermediate-, and high-risk individuals would be recommended for treatment, respectively, under the CCS guidelines. According to the ACC-AHA guidelines, 6.2% of low-risk and 100.0% of high-risk individuals would be recommended for treatment (Table[5](#tbl5){ref-type="table"}). Figure[1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"} shows statin eligibility overall and by sex.

###### 

Proportion of Individuals Recommended for Statin Therapy According to CSS and ACC-AHA Guidelines and 10-Year CVD Risk Categories, by Sex

                            All, 40 to 75 y                        Men, 40 to 75 y   Women, 40 to 75 y                                                                                                        
  ------------------------- -------------------------------------- ----------------- ------------------- --------------------------------------- ------ ------ --------------------------------------- ------ ------
  CSS guidelines                                                                                                                                                                                              
   Overall                  37.7                                   34.2              41.3                48.4                                    43.2   53.6   27.8                                    23.9   32.0
   Low risk (\<10%)         2.0[\*](#tf5-3){ref-type="table-fn"}   1.1               3.7                 [†](#tf5-3){ref-type="table-fn"}        NA     NA     \<4.8[‡](#tf5-3){ref-type="table-fn"}   NA     NA
   Medium risk (10%\<20%)   64.3                                   56.1              71.7                57.2                                    46.9   66.9   75.2                                    63.8   84.0
   High risk (≥20%)         100.0                                  NA                NA                  100.0                                   NA     NA     100.0                                   NA     NA
  ACC-AHA guidelines                                                                                                                                                                                          
   Overall                  33.0                                   29.8              36.4                44.5                                    39.3   49.8   22.5                                    19.4   25.9
   Low risk (\<7.5%)        6.2                                    4.4               8.7                 \<8.0[‡](#tf5-3){ref-type="table-fn"}   NA     NA     7.8[\*](#tf5-3){ref-type="table-fn"}    5.0    11.7
   High risk (≥7.5%)        100.0                                  NA                NA                  100.0                                   NA     NA     100.0                                   NA     NA

Source: Combined 2007--2009 and 2009--2011 Canadian Health Measures Survey.

ACC-AHA indicates American College of Cardiology and American Heart Association; CI, confidence interval; CSS, Canadian Cardiovascular Society; CVD, cardiovascular disease; NA; not applicable.

Use with caution (coefficient of variation 16.6% to 33.3%). ^†^Estimate suppressed due to small sample size. ^‡^If coefficient of variation of estimate exceeds 33%, estimate is indicated as being less than upper limit of 95% CI. The total number of people aged 40 to 75 years old recommended for statin use are 4.9 million, 95% CI 4.4 to 5.5 million, according to the Modified Framingham risk algorithm and CCS guidelines and 4.3 million, 95% CI 3.9 to 4.8 million, according to the US pooled risk algorithm and ACC-AHA guidelines.

![The proportion of Canadians without cardiovascular disease aged 40 to 75 years who would be recommended for statin therapy according to the CSS (blue bar) and ACC-AHA (red bar) guidelines, by sex. ACC-AHA indicates American College of Cardiology and the American Heart Association; CSS, Canadian Cardiovascular Society.](jah30004-e001758-f1){#fig01}

Discordance Between the CCS and ACC-AHA Guidelines
--------------------------------------------------

Despite the fact that a similar proportion of Canadians would be treated under both guidelines, further analysis revealed that there was discordance between certain subgroups for whom treatment would be recommended. Table[6](#tbl6){ref-type="table"} shows the sociodemographic and CVD risk factor characteristics of 4 subgroups of individuals. While the majority of individuals recommended for treatment would be treated under both guidelines (column B), a small proportion of those identified in the CCS guidelines would not be treated under the ACC-AHA guidelines (column C), and vice versa (column D). Specifically, 29.1% of the Canadian population aged 40 to 75 without CVD would be treated under both sets of recommendations. An additional 8.5% would be treated under the CCS guidelines only, while an additional 3.9% would be treated under the ACC-AHA guidelines only. Figure[2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"} summarizes important differences between the guidelines. Where there is discordance, older individuals are more likely to be recommended for treatment by ACC-AHA guidelines, while individuals with LDL ≥3.5 mmol/L, premature family history of CVD, or chronic kidney disease are more likely to be recommended for treatment by CCS guidelines.

###### 

Proportion of Individuals Recommended Statin Therapy According to Concordant and Discordant Recommendations, by Selected Characteristics

                                          Concordant Recommendations   Discordant Recommendations                                                                                                                                                                     
  --------------------------------------- ---------------------------- ---------------------------- ------ --------------------------------------- ------ ------ --------------------------------------- ------ ------ --------------------------------------- ------ ------
  Population (millions)                   7.6                          7.1                          8.1    3.8                                     3.3    4.3    1.1                                     0.8    1.3    0.5                                     0.3    0.6
  Proportion, %                           58.5                         54.8                         62.0   29.1                                    26.0   32.5   8.5                                     7.0    10.3   3.9                                     2.9    5.1
  Age group, %                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        
   40 to 59 y                             88.2                         85.7                         90.2   41.3                                    35.4   47.4   82.6                                    76.0   87.8   [†](#tf6-3){ref-type="table-fn"}        NA     NA
   60 to 75 y                             11.8                         9.8                          14.3   58.7                                    52.6   64.6   17.4                                    12.2   24.0   80.1                                    61.9   90.9
  Sex, %                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              
   Men                                    37.9                         35.0                         41.0   64.4                                    60.0   68.5   51.8                                    40.7   62.8   65.8                                    54.2   75.8
   Women                                  62.1                         59.0                         65.0   35.6                                    31.5   40.0   48.2                                    37.2   59.3   34.2                                    24.2   45.8
  Daily or occasional smoker, %           19.9                         15.9                         24.6   24.2                                    18.0   31.7   19.7[\*](#tf6-3){ref-type="table-fn"}   12.4   30.0   28.2[\*](#tf6-3){ref-type="table-fn"}   16.1   44.6
  Diabetes, %                             0.0                          NA                           NA     29.9                                    23.8   36.9   0.0                                     NA     NA     0.0                                     NA     NA
  Chronic kidney disease, %               0.0                          NA                           NA     10.6[\*](#tf6-3){ref-type="table-fn"}   7.3    15.2   16.5[\*](#tf6-3){ref-type="table-fn"}   9.5    27.0   0.0                                     NA     NA
  Hypertensive, %                         9.0                          6.9                          11.6   67.6                                    60.8   73.7   28.7                                    20.6   38.5   42.0                                    29.5   55.6
  Antihypertensive medication use, %      7.9                          5.9                          10.5   62.6                                    54.4   68.3   24.3[\*](#tf6-3){ref-type="table-fn"}   16.6   34.0   32.9[\*](#tf6-3){ref-type="table-fn"}   20.7   47.9
  Family history of CVD at age ≤60 y, %   16.2                         13.6                         19.2   21.4                                    17.1   26.4   47.8                                    37.2   58.6   15.2[\*](#tf6-3){ref-type="table-fn"}   7.9    27.3
  LDL cholesterol level ≥3.5 mmol/L, %    32.1                         28.1                         36.4   74.0                                    65.7   81.4   79.9                                    70.2   87.1   [†](#tf6-3){ref-type="table-fn"}        ---    ---

Source: Combined 2007--2009 and 2009--2011 Canadian Health Measures Survey.

ACC-AHA, American College of Cardiology and American Heart Association; CI, confidence interval; CSS, Canadian Cardiovascular Society; CVD, cardiovascular disease; LDL, low-density lipoprotein; NA, not applicable.

Use with caution (coefficient of variation 16.6% to 33.3%). ^†^Estimate suppressed due to small sample size.
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Discussion
==========

In comparing the CCS and ACC-AHA lipid treatment guidelines, we found that a similar proportion and number of Canadians would be eligible for statin treatment under the 2 sets of recommendations. In fact, the current CCS guidelines recommend that a slightly higher proportion of Canadians receive statin therapy. For the most part, a similar proportion are recommended statins within subgroups; however, under the CCS guidelines, more people are recommended statins who are younger, have LDL levels of ≥3.5 mmol/L, have a family history of CVD, or have chronic kidney disease. ACC-AHA guidelines recommend more treatment for people who are older (aged ≥60 years).

Despite the overall similar treatment rates determined by the 2 sets of guidelines, there are several major differences between the CCS and ACC-AHA: risk calculation, statin recommendations based on lipid thresholds (triggers), and treatment targets. For risk calculation, the average 10-year risk of CVD was almost twice as high under the CCS guidelines using the modified FRS compared with the ACC-AHA guidelines using the pooled cohort equations. It appears that there are several factors contributing to the increased risk estimation. First and perhaps most important, the modified FRS includes a broader range of outcomes than the pooled cohort equations. The focus on hard ASCVD rather than total CVD events is a departure from the previous version of the American guidelines, which also used the modified FRS.[@b20] In the ACC-AHA guideline document, Goff et al reasoned that ASCVD was of greater relevance to both patients and providers.[@b4] More specifically, the Systematic Evidence Review document from the Risk Assessment Working Group stated that scores using composite end points that included CVD events that are less severe, difficult to diagnose reliably, or subject to significant variability depending on practice patterns were considered suboptimal.[@b21] The doubling of risk among eligible patients with a positive family history of CVD also likely contributes to higher risk estimation with the FRS. Also, differences in the cohorts used to derive the risk algorithms may influence overall risk estimation. While the FRS (not modified for family history) has been extensively validated,[@b22]--[@b24] to date only 2 studies have attempted to validate the pooled cohort equations.[@b25],[@b26] Importantly, neither risk assessment method has been explicitly calibrated in the Canadian population.

Lack of LDL-C treatment triggers is the second major difference between the CCS and ACC-AHA guidelines. In the ACC-AHA guidelines, the LDL-C triggers were eliminated, resulting in everybody with a calculated risk ≥7.5% being recommended statins regardless of their LDL-C level. This is analogous to treating all the high-risk patients and many of the intermediate-risk patients identified under the CCS guidelines.

The third major difference between the CCS and ACC-AHA guidelines is a lack of LDL-C treatment targets. Treatment targets were eliminated by the ACC-AHA because the evidence to support their use was not of the highest quality (ie, not gleaned from clinical trials).[@b6] In addition, this approach simplifies treatment for primary care physicians and patients. While the CCS considered eliminating targets in the latest version of the guidelines, ultimately they were retained for a number of reasons.[@b6]

These differences have important implications for guideline writers in Canada, and although the treatment rates would not be dramatically different under the ACC-AHA guidelines, the risk assessment/risk stratification method, (lack of) treatment triggers and targets, and the subpopulations of patients eligible for treatment would differ. Translating these changes for primary care physicians would be challenging given that the FRS has been in use for many years and has been integrated into many electronic medical records across the country. Moreover, risk assessment tools are likely underused, and the existing CCS guidelines are not yet optimally implemented in Canada, resulting in significant treatment gaps still existing for high- and intermediate-risk Canadians.[@b27],[@b28] A recent review by Morris et al suggests that this is not a uniquely Canadian problem; she concluded that confusion regarding multiple published guidelines in the United States has contributed to an inadequate number of patients receiving potentially beneficial statin therapy.[@b29] While guidelines for CVD risk assessment and statin treatment are certainly necessary, so, too, is knowledge translation related to the benefits of risk assessment and the framing of risk discussions with patients.

Other studies have compared risk calculation/stratification and statin eligibility under the ACC-AHA guidelines to other national recommendations and previous US guidelines (the Third Adult Treatment Panel).[@b30],[@b31] Specifically, Vaucher and colleagues showed, by using a population-based sample, that, compared with guidelines from the European Society of Cardiology, the ACC-AHA recommendations would lead to a considerable increase in the number of individuals recommended statins.[@b30] Also using a population-based sample, Pencina et al showed that the updated AHA-ACC guidelines would increase the number of Americans eligible for statins, by ≈13 million, to 48.6% of the population.[@b30],[@b31] Our results differ from those of Vaucher and Pencina and colleagues, suggesting that the CCS guidelines are more similar to the updated ACC-AHA than to the European Society of Cardiology and Third Adult Treatment Panel recommendations. The CCS guidelines likely increased the number of patients treated in Canada when they changed from the earlier version of the FRS[@b32] to the total cardiovascular risk model of D'Agostino et al[@b3] with the 2009 iteration of the guidelines.[@b33] However, the application of the ACC-AHA guidelines to the Canadian population results in a lower overall proportion eligible for treatment (33.0%) compared with the US population (48.6%). This difference is likely due to the higher prevalence of CVD risk factors in the United States, as well as differences in the ethnic profile between the United States and Canada. Pencina et al showed that the US adult population aged 40 to 75 years had a substantially higher proportion with diabetes (20.6% versus 8.7%) and hypertension (46.0% versus 29.0%), compared with the Canadian population aged 40 to 75 years assessed in this study.[@b31]

Limitations
-----------

This study has limitations. First, this was not a study of CVD outcomes or an attempt to calibrate either risk algorithm in the Canadian population; rather, we were interested in determining the theoretical statin eligibility among Canadians aged 40 to 75, without CVD, by using both the latest Canadian and US lipid treatment guidelines. For the purposes of this comparison, we assumed that statin eligibility equaled statin treatment; however, both the CCS and ACC-AHA recommend that physicians and patients discuss the risks and benefits before treatment initiation. Without taking this risk discussion into account, we overestimated the "real" treatment rate.

Even though we combined 2 cycles of the CHMS survey, some of the estimates of interest were not reportable due to small sample sizes, and because the CHMS was designed to produce national estimates, it was not possible to examine cardiovascular risk and statin eligibility by province. In addition, the combined cycle 1-cycle 2 overall response rate to the CHMS was 53.5%,[@b9] and although applying the survey weights ensured that the sample was representative of the target population, bias might exist if nonrespondents differed systematically from respondents.[@b9] CHMS collection is ongoing, and as these data accumulate it will be possible to monitor eligibility for commonly used medications in an ongoing way. Because some of the variables used in this analysis depended on self-report, such as family history of CVD, the prevalence of family history of CVD in the Canadian population was likely underestimated.

Conclusions
===========

This study has several implications. Although no change to the CCS guidelines is currently contemplated,[@b6] this analysis provides information for clinicians and guideline writers as to the impacts of adopting the updated ACC-AHA guidelines in Canada. Implementing the ACC-AHA lipid treatment guidelines in Canada would not result in an increase in individuals eligible for statin treatment. In fact, the proportion of the population recommended for statin treatment would decrease slightly and be targeted at different subgroups of the population. Another important consideration is the ongoing validation of the pooled cohort equations, especially in the Canadian population, which has a different risk factor and ethnic profile compared with the United States. In this study, we produced estimates of the percentage of the Canadian population aged 40 to 75 years eligible for statin therapy; however, in reality, treatment guidelines do not reflect current treatment practices. An opportunity exists to make gains in population cardiovascular health by increasing uptake of statin treatment among intermediate- and higher-risk Canadians, whether that risk is calculated via the modified FRS or the pooled cohort equations.
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